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latr^diQottop. 
Grasslands of the old world detrtloped hietorieal ira* 
portane® only after the doaestleatlon of cattle, sheep, 
goats and h©r«es. l>ome8ticated cattle esclsted In Efeypt 
in 3500 G,, and possibly as early as the beginning of 
the history of civilization. ISie raising of livestock 
was one of the more Important means of early man's live­
lihood, pastttral nomads having vast herds of livestock 
that graced on the grasslands of Europe, Asia and Africa. 
(8) (6; Vol. 16) 
These nomadic people finally grouped themselves into 
sraall settlements, and since they had no definite systems 
of herding, the surrounding grassland country was soon 
denuded by overgrazing. In ©any cases entire tornis were 
deserted because of the lack of forage for the herds of 
livestock. No cultivation of any sort was practiced Isy 
these people, and therefore artificial re seeding of tia* 
tural range was unknown. Consequently, wh<m the natural 
forage was destroyed, necessity forced the people to move 
on. (8) (6: Vol. 16) 
The destruction of grazing lands in Europe can best 
be pointed out in England, France and Germany, where 
gra2slng rights were established as early as 1256. (3) 
In aigland, except for a bilef period of time, gra«» 
Ing ha® nQf'er been of oatgtanding iraportanee* The in­
crease in population and wealth in western Europe after 
148g created a greatly increased demand for woolen mm-
teriale. Sheep grazing in England saddenly beeame a htage 
Industry, and eTerything else was sacrifieed for the sake 
of increasing grazing lands, targe tracts of laM fell 
into the hands of indiTidnal ©mers, and grazing rights 
were established 1b^ constant usage. Year after year 
these areas were contintjoasly grazed imtil they became 
denuded wastelands, the lands are too sterile for 
agriculture, being roostly heath covered wastes too poor 
for good grassing even if there were a demand for their 
product. (3) (8) 
In France the history of gracing goes back almost a 
thousand years. The grazing interests, strongly intrenched 
with "vested rights", have long controlled the grazing 
lands of southern France, tjnder their unregulated domin­
ation, the pastures have suffered from overgrasing for 
generations, resulting in denudation and erosion over a 
large portion of the region. The French Govemraent has 
spent billions of francs in an effort to stop this devas­
tation, Its work has met with only partial success, how­
ever, largely because the grazing interests, Intrenched 
legally and politically and apparently blind to the na-
tioniEd welfare, have constantly checked ever^ attempt to 
3. 
restrict their establiahed rights, <3> 
In Germ®t^|, aa in England and Prancet grazing did not 
develop ©n a large scale# as it was considered a farming 
industry. The harm done fey gracing in this case was on 
the forested areas ffeere rights were established Isy long# 
unrestricted use of the land. (3) 
Gato points out, in hi a book on Roioisi Par® Manage* 
®ent, that systems of grazing were used to protect gra«-
ing l«yc^s as early as the first Ronjan history, (4) 
Flocks of sheep were driven long distances to 8Ui®er 
ranges# as were cattle# horses and ®ules. The higher 
fflountain ranges were used the sheep during the suooer 
and th® lower plains areas in the winter,. The Intervening 
lands were grazed by the other classes of livestock. The 
extensive pastures of "Tavoliere di Ptiglia® were of great 
importance and have a history of their owa, Itois vast 
domain covered one hundred fifty square mi lea# fiynd its 
origin belongs to the time of the Hoaan Oonquests, The 
wars of the republic were foiight out on the plains# caus­
ing theffl to become deserted and tmcultivated# fit for 
only public pastures in the wintertiae, (4) 
^sterns of grazing to protect pastures have long been 
practiced in the channel Islands# Denaiark# where grazing 
animals were tethered to pegs fixed in the ground, and a 
i^stem of rotation grazir^ developed for those seall 
4, 
area® that war® grastad fro® ©ach p«g. This syste® pro-
tacted th® forag© and is atlll In mat on thasa ialanda, 
<©: Vol, 10) 
The p<^pl9 of the United States aay well turn to the 
experiences of soffl© of the older ooantriea for advice on 
the question now ©oaf ran ting the®*-to what extent and 
mder what condition® ahotald grazing he peri^tted to in-
atare permanmt pasture# on tOOtOOO square miles of public 
grazing lan^ in the West? this question is vitally 
important to US| at vast areas of the public donaln and 
private ranges that once supported mi abundance of for­
age are now waste lands, over*s^ctelng, year-long graziing 
Mid drouth conditioas» tg^en individually or collectively, 
have been th© cause of this denudation. 
The hietoiy of livestock grazing in America begins 
with the landing of cattlei sheep and l^rses in Wtxim 
about 15^. iSai^nado*® e:»qpeditlon» ©arlc, unquestionably| 
the year of 1540 as the date in «4ilch sheep and cattle 
first came into th© southwestern United States* Fro® 
Siexieo the line of settleismt spread In tiw> directions; 
north along the Pacific <§N3»«y9t| and northeast Into Kew 
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, Pro® the various settleiaents 
of the Spanish, the livestock Industry of the Southwest 
spread gradually, until It finally fused with that from 
the eastern portion of the United states. <10), (^) 
6. 
hirm%oQk grazing along th« Atl^tl® eo^t hm always 
been of ffliiujr importanc®. There iwtre a few large etoek 
farme, all of which were In the Somth, Ae the East beeaae 
more densely eettledt these eattle herds were foroed far­
ther west, (5) 
In the early seventies th© East aw^ke to the oppor­
tunities offered for cattle and sheep raiel)^ the 
open ranges which west of th® Mississippi rlirer. 
Large cattle ©offipanles were foriised therms ^d in ^rope» 
Htandreds of thousand® of cattle were pushed into these 
new \Jit8tocked ranges, and gradually farther and farther 
out onto the prairies# The longhoms from the South and 
^uthweat were dri-s-en east and n®rth| until they met and 
Mingled with the better breeds fro® the Bmt* fk&y spread 
oyer the entire region until I8ts m 0pm ran®© regain­
ed unstocked. The ranges soon beeame over-stoeked# fflad 
the natlre grasses gradually dlsi^peared# It was imposs­
ible for the grazing lands to reroaln perraanent «to«n n© 
blade of grass appeared aboye the ground without being 
c l i p p e d .  ( 1 0 ) ,  ( 2 )  
Ife proTlsion was made for Mnter feed, and the dry, 
hot sunsser of 1886, followed by m extremely seyere win­
ter 1 caught the cattlemen unprepared to meet adyerse 
conditions. As a result, cattle died by the thousands, 
and cattle corapanies went out of existence. Since that 
tlffi® the businees of raising cattl© upon open ranges ha« 
been a fluctuating one. (2) 
In the early nineties after the passing of the big 
cattle companies, the sheepBien gained a foothold on the 
western ranges and further denuded th®. The pajority of 
these sheepmen were nomadic people vho possessed no pro­
perty except their bands of sheep, Bo one dared save 8»i 
acre of grazing land for future use, as it would be sought 
out by some herder and his hungry band of stock. 
1890 the injury to the western stock ranges had 
beeoBi® marked, as their carrying capacity had been great­
ly reduced. Something had to be done to save the reraain-
ing ranges, and in 1891 the first forest resenres were es­
tablished. fAien the forest reserves were placed under 
administration in 1897, the Oovemraent had to face the 
problem of controlling the grazing, which had been deiaon-
strated to be injurious to graaing lands throughout the 
West under the current methods of handling stock. The 
success of regulated grazing on National Forests is out­
standing, The reduction of damage ly erosion, the improved 
condition of the livestock ranging on the forests, the cer­
tainty on the part of the permittee that he will be pro­
tected in the use of the range, and the resulting increase 
in the value of ranch property have all given stability 
to that portion of the livestock industry dependent upon 
National Forest ranges# (I) 
Senerally speaking, the forest ranges are fially stoek* 
«d, and constant and vigilant eonirol of QVazlng is absolutely 
neeessary to prevent Injury, The Baa»ent ther© is a break in 
the efficiency of the supervision and inspection of the gra®» 
lug, damage begins. Full utilization of the forage of the 
public forests lS| therefore, possible only with an elastic 
system ©f control like that now In effect, as to permit con­
stant adjustment of the grazing and other existing conditions 
on the ground. 
The problem has to be Investigated from every angle If 
full utilization Is to be expected without Injury to the for­
age, Very little is known of the germination per cent of 
our native forage grasses, nor ij^at effect the envln^nisental 
factors that affect plant growth have on seed germination, 
this problem Is of vital importance to systeiaatlc range 
management. The only way that It can be studied Is through 
gerralnatlon tests of native grass seeds collected frora as 
wide a range of habitats as possible during several success^ 
Ive years. No one worker could ever attempt a project on 
such a large scale. Therefore the United States Forest Ser­
vice, Region one. In cooperation with the School of Forestry 
at the University of Montana, worked up a plan whereby the 
experiment could be successfully carried out for the benefit 
of both. 
8. 
Tli« grass seeds hafo been eollectod on ths mre isspor-
taut farming forests of Biiitana m& naraely lodison, 
Jeffsrson# BsaTsrfasadf 0a3llatia, Afesaroka# Bsartooth, CisstsTt 
tswls «aid Clark, D®erlo(3iget Clearwater eaid Nez Peres* Eaeh 
year slnoe X9i^ the seeds have been oolleeted and sent to 
the seed testing lal^ratory of the Se^i^ol of Forestry, 
Object on tlie Stmdy 
the role of seed testing is to help the rajicher and 
ranger determine to what ejetent he ssa^ p^ture his grasing 
l^ds without injury to the future derelopfflent of the plants 
or their seed produoiiag capacity, itoe peraianettc^ of ranges 
is aliBost w^bolly dependent upon the pn>pagatlon of the seeds 
of our native grasses# Since the gemdnation per cent of 
the BH^re important grass seeds Is Tery low» decrease in 
the strength of the plant or seeds will in the end serious­
ly affect the forage producing ability of the ranges. The 
public dOBain in the western Iftilted States deaonstrates the 
condition that occurs fro® the abusiTe use of range lands. 
Large tracts of graaing lands that once supported an abun­
dance of pal&table forage are now almost barren. 
Artificial reseedlng of range lands has not proven very 
successful &B a whole. Pour hundred and fifty different re* 
9. 
seeding experiments have "been tried ©n lands of various 
moisture conditions, topographic features and elevations. 
The experiments have shown that artificial reseedlng is only 
practical under the following conditions. There are aaa^f 
more or less local areas of considerable acroiage in the ag­
gregate, characterised generally W ooisture conditions 
above average and by ample growing season, where artificial 
reseeding adequately iindertalcen will justify the ejjpense 
involved* On denuded areas where erosion has reached an 
advanced atage, artificial reseet^ng offers considerable 
promise toward restoring the grazing capacity. Artificial 
reseeding cannot yet be made to take the place on «aiy con­
siderable scale of Judicious grazing which would result In 
natural revegetatlon of depleted range lands. The average 
ffioimtaln range lands susceptible to artificial reseeding 
will rarely yield a return that will Justify an expenditure 
of more th^ $3,50 an acre for Increasing the grassing ©apac-
Ity, and even the most econotnlcal seeding operation cannot 
meet this figure, <23) 
A  large number of genera and species of grasses are 
affected differently by tho same environmental factors. 
That Is, the growth and development of one species raay be 
greatly affected by a certain factor, while another growing 
under the same conditions shows no change, Bfuch work h^ 
been done in this field to determine the effect of latora-
10, 
tory eQndltionti feut v&rf Xittle has toean done to d®t#radn« 
th® effect that certain physical aaid toi©i©gieal faetor® 
ha^e ©n seed gtrralnatioiii and in TOst of th® tests oal;r ® 
sKall miHber of genera were used. The n^^orit^ o-f the tests 
that have heen carried ©n by differ«tit i^rkere have heen 
with seeds ccllected from ewXtivated plants girowiag under 
mor® or less controlled condition®. These tegte were made 
for qualitative purposes alonet to detersine as accurately 
as possible the nature and vigor of the crop that will re-
stalt from the seed® sown, 
C, ?• Jackson esqperiwented with a small number of 
seeds eollected on the Jornada Range Heeerve in Mew Hexieo. 
So data were collected concerning the developaent of the 
plants fmm which the seeds were collected. His easperisenta 
dealt with only the effects of various laboratory conditions 
on seed germination, Cll) 
imring the years 190?, ISOS, 1909 and 1910# A, »• Sa®|»-
son carried on some es^eriisental studies on natural rtreg#* 
s 
tation of range lands in the Wallowa Itountains in northeast-
em Oregon, These studies dealt with the life histories of 
the nsore i!i|>ortant forage speciest including growth require­
ments and factors influencing the establishment of reproduc­
tion* ( 24) 
Accuracy Kequlred 
Accuracy is one of the raost important factors to b® 
considered in seed testing. It is necessarf^' to insure cojh-
parable results,for without it the worker*© results are not 
reliable and in many cases alsleading. The aen 1^0 do the 
collecting of the seed saisples in the field should haire a 
thorouch ki^wledge of the purposes of the germination testsf 
so that they will secure saoples and data that can be re­
lied upon. The identification of all field collections 
should be checked before sa®plss are tested. 
Also, the collector*® conception of the seasonal cli-
®atic conditions has to be checked against rellabl® ©limat-
alogical data before aigy conclusions can be safely drawn, 
iMiy collectors do not pay very iiuch attention to the aaount 
of precipitation in inches during the growing season and 
Bierely guess at the average at the time the seeds are col­
lected, some consideration has to be given to local condi­
tions# of course» as th^ quite frequently vary fro® those 
taken from the larger sections covered by the various tJ, S, 
Weather Bureau station reports. 
Probably the most important ItSH! affecting the accuracy 
of any experiment is the plan or system under which the ex­
periment is undertakeni for without a definite system of 
procedure the worker is lost. The work has to be done step 
by step in a progressive manner. This fact is as true in 
the field as in the laboratory. 
The necessity of sectiring several years* results Is 
quite evident. Pro® year to year the plants are subjected 
to varying conditions which may or aay not affect the g&rm^ 
ination per cent of the seeds th€^ produce, irnsrs that 
frequently creep Into an experiment are more or less elim­
inated a greater number of testa, and several years* 
data enables one to secure comparable results. 
Collection of saaplea 
The seeds for the germination tests were collected 
on the eleven National Forests in ISsntana itnd IdiM^o listed 
abov^ by the personnel on tbjse Forests, The greater part 
of the seed collecting was dtone the rangers and their 
assistants, each collection consisting of about one thou­
sand seeds. In addition to the seeds» one entire plant 
Was secured for the purpose of checking the collector's 
identification, A collector's card was filled out for 
each sample, which contained such information as the name 
of the plant from which the seeds were collected* the num­
ber of the sample, the name of the forest and the collector, 
and the factors affecting the development of the plant 
from which the seeds were collected sxich as the date of 
the collection, the elevation, the kind of soil, condition 
of soil moisture, the range type, the physical condition 
of the plant, density of vegetation and the extent to which 
it has been pastured stock, th# am>unt of rainfall md 
other factors that raieht affect th® growth and seed pro­
ducing ability of the plant. 
After all of the 8aB|>l©s had been collected th^ were 
sent to the Regional Office where the identifications were 
checked. From here the seeds were sent to the testing lab* 
oratory of the School of Forestry at the State University 
of Montana, 
Laboratory Eoulpejent 
The use of efficient apparatus ip the laboratoi^y means 
quicker and more accurate results. The seed testing lab­
oratory was equipped with special apparatus after the first 
year, that the germination tests sight be carried on mr& 
efficiently. The need for this equipment wa^ quite apparent 
after the first year*s experience in seed testing. 
At the beginning of the second year of seed testing a 
special rack was built to hold the porous plates in which 
part of the experimmt was carried on. This piece of equip­
ment was a great iiaprovesent over that used the first year, when 
it had been necessary to place the fscrous plates on the top 
of tables while the seeds were germinating. The rack was 
not only more convenient but made it possible to run tests 
on twice as many seeds at one time. This rack consisted of 
a fraffl® two and one-half fe®i widOf fiv® md one-half feet 
high and six feet long, eontaindug two tiers of sliding 
shelves each fotir inehes apart, and was capahle of holding 
one hundred porotis plates, thus aaking it possible to nm 
one hondred gerainatioa tests at one time. 
m atteropt was aa^e the first year to plant a defin­
ite number of seeds in the rows in the sand boxes, ttie 
seeds were cotinted out in lots of one hundred and planted 
in rows, but this »ethod was slow and tedlms, said ifcere 
the seeds were snail i aany errors were made in the ntJiaber 
planted, the second year, in which the present experiment 
was carried on, a wooden marker was aade and used in plant­
ing the seeds in the sand boxes. The marlcer Oonslsted of 
a strip of wood one-fourth inch thick, two inches wide and 
as long as the width of the sauad boxes. One edge of the 
marker was divided into one hundred parts, and notches 
were out therein to fora a like nuaber of teeth. The im­
pression of this edge of the marker in the lasist earth 
of the sand Iwxes formed one hundred depressions, in each 
of which one seed was planted. The usarker speeded up the 
process of planting, as well as insuring greater aecursey. 
The increase in the number of seed oolleetions re-^ 
ceived the second year that the tests were run made it 
necessary to establish a syatea of filing th© glass vials 
in irtiich the seeds were kept, A filing ease was constructed 
In which the viala contg^ning th© »@tds w«r@ fil@dt first, 
under the National Tor&at from #iioh the:^ were col.l«et#«lt 
second, under the j#ar in which they w@r# collectedf and 
third, alphabttically aeo®rding t© g@fi®ra speeie#. 
aterlliEing l3tii.pia^t 
Thert are several kinds of aolds that give ©onsider* 
able trouble in the laboratoir* ®n<l foif* ''•his reason, all 
testing eqtaipaent sust be steriliaed before the teste can 
be rtm, in order to elifflinat® part of the trouble. It is 
iffipossible to get rid of the wlds entirely m mw tporea 
are present on practioally all of the s#eds tested* It 
was mted that aold spores seeded to be ®ore nuaerotae on 
seeds eollected from the Broae grj^ses than on asfiy other. 
The porous plates and cover glasses were sterilized 
in boiling water for twenty minutes prior to each test, in 
accordance with the rules for seed testing accepted by the 
Association of Official sesd Analysts of North Amsrica, 
(18) This heat is not sufficient to kill all th# sporss, 
but apparently it checked the growth of roan^ as very little 
mold appeared after the porous plates and cover glasses were 
sterilized in this manner. The top soil of the sand boxes 
was sterilised tiy putting the soil in shi^low tre^fs and 
placing them in an electric oves at a tsfflperaturs of 800° 
C, for twenty-four hours. 
u. 
B, C, Park of th® tJ» Foroal sor^lco carriod oa aoaa 
prellrainary stwdiea on th« offooia of tb.# f ariose ©ol^ ©a 
aaed gorraination, hut dtd not draw aur dofinit.® eoaolasions. 
H« found tbat wliera th© nolda ar» prmmt ia ©oii^idorabX© 
smmtst th©^ d# sario^ daiaag© to tli© aisailftr %bli%»©oa$©d 
seeds* In casts tbsy ©ntlroly ©oasiwe the assd bsfor© 
it has tiffls to germimt©* the ©©Ids wsrs fomd to h© mors 
pr©Tal«Gt on seeds eolXsetsd in mt years than in dry years. (15) 
@»r^nation tIability tssts heere b©sn ^ndt^ted 
at th# ^hool of Foreetfy of th« Stait 1MiT«r«ity of isntana 
sine© 19^, Ali rssuXts of ©aeh year's g©riidiiati©» tosts 
har© boon ©arefttlly reeorted filed# Seeds har© been 
stibjeoted to approximately th© saa© Xaberatory ©oaditioiis, 
as eontiniioiiii thermgraph r©©orAi of both soil e«id air tsap-
©rattires a«d ds^ly ht:^4ity reading indioat© t&m&t mi-
for® ©onditions thr^mghoat th© tdsts* 15i© r©latiir© htzsidity 
of the laboratory was road and roeordod ©ash day with a 
sling psy©hroffl©t©r, and soil teaperataras w©r© talc©n at a 
d©pth of two inches in th© sand boxss*. 
The r«les for seed testing that wore adopted fey th© As­
sociation of Official S©ed Analysis ©f Berth Aiaerica war© 
followed as closely as possibl©. Th©s© rales wer© writt©fi 
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fh® ®«#a8 w®re plant#*! In. mm #f mmM #a#iii 
rafittlug tb« wlitli of tli© feeE«tf mmk mm mm 
with tilt saw fiw®to«r a® th® Frt@r t© flantln^t 
th® top s©.tl was «»lst®ft«i s«A sa4t m »mm%h m p>»-«lfel#f 
iyad th@ 8p®©lmlly aariftr wae ii8-«d t© ®afe© tit# inall 
d#pr®s@l©fi» tfi whX^h th© ®®®i« w#r® pl®niti#a, Iti® iî tli #f 
til® 4#pret8l0M dtptnati upon tfe® »im #f tti# »«ei« plsit-» 
©d, Fsur ettefe saii4 \mxm w®r® w®i f®r tlj®®® %m%&m 
OtfElfiatlaR ©fet®®k© w#r® ©ai® ia tli® i>@r«i»a plat®@ at 
til© ®mm® tie® tlj« seeds- w®rt t»®t®fi In tti# 
Tti«®® latt®r t®«t® f?#r@ witii tli© mm mm* 
plm as %lwB@ t«®t®d In tfet sam^ texits. littt df #fi® twairM 
®®ed® of Bmh iiip®ei#e ntr® m@«<l In %tm plat© tt#t«. 
rroeMw® <s@n®liitta placing s wist flltsr 
Ifi tfai® poiP0ii® plat®t. ©of#r®i tlie tntlr® emfm® mt 
te® plat©. fh« filter |>^#r was fiu®b«r®d tlir«# pl̂ «« 
with tbs gae® riii©b©r as oeciirrtdt #« tli« tlsl whl<A ©#atatn» 
«d th® tetds %& to© test®a on ©aeli plat®» ffe« t@®4e 
s@r® plm®A OR on® h-alf of tM® plat# #'nlyg m& tb® plat® wm 
%hm eo»ir©r®4 ©Itli a <5©v®r glas-st pslaeed in m tin plat© 
w.at#r ani pmt in th© gsrBiBatliig ra<ik» 
a«gttlar ©omt« ts&re mnM ©f tli® ©©M® m this®' .g«n^fi» 
®t@d« Tti.€s® eoiafitg ®©re Md® m&tj ^r®e or tonr i-ur-
ing %he first part ©f th® t«at ai^ m»ry svr«a @r «igl^t 4ay» 
dtiring th« latt«r part. To aroid dts^JXicatioa of ootmtoi tho 
gerainatod soods wire plaood ©a tho oii»-lieaf of tlio p&mws 
plato that boon loft blank f^nn thm ooedo noro plaood in 
tiio plato for tho tost, m tlio soode gorminat#^ in tho seuni 
box^9 a osiali wMto tmm&M pin was piaood b«8ii» oaoti sood^ 
lingt and a i^cord of tho noabor of piiss plaood in OMsh row 
wm kopt oaoh tiso a germination ootmt was sado. Thm toots 
in ^o ^rovm ple^os woro run for m poriod of tMrty di^« 
althon^ tho groator part of tho soodo haH oomplotod thoir 
gomination at tho mA of twenty d^s, Sobis soods showod no 
gorsiination at tho ond of thirty dn^St amA woro hold ovor 
for eoiothor period* m man as ^o fitiit tests woro OTori 
tho plates n^^ro ag%in sterilissod new sasiplos tested as 
^fore* 
the geraination tests were nm for a loe^er period in 
the s^aid ^xos than thi^ were in the porous plates* A per­
iod of forty days was allowed, \m% few sables showed 
germination after thirty days and mny ooa^leted their ger*^ 
Bdnatlon from ten to twenty days* Survival oounte wore made 
tho ond of forty days* the auaAster of eaoh saaqple still 
growing at tho end of this period being snbtra^ted from ^e 
total aaomt geroinated. This gives the total that stsrrive 
and when expressed in tenas of per cent of the total planted 
givee the survival per oent for az^ particular speoies* 
This is very iraportajnit, as it is th© total nusiber of seed­
lings that sur?ive that we ar® interested in, rather than 
the total aoottnt that germinate^ 
It was necessary to water the seeds in the porous plates 
and sand boxes every day for if they were allowed to become 
dry at any tirne during the tests, the results could not be 
relied upon as being accurate. If the germination were 
checked by the lack of water after th® seeds had begun to 
geriftinate, the seedlings would soon die as was th© case in 
one of the earlier tests that was run, 
After each gerKination count was laade, th© number ger­
minated and th© date were recorded on the collactor•© cards. 
After th© test was completed, the total number of seeds s®r-
minated and the total number of days it took to germinate 
them were recorded in their proper colunsis. The germination 
per cent was then figured on the basis of the total number 
of seeds tested and entered on the data card. The survival 
per cent was figured for th® sand box tests only and entered 
in separate columns, 
A large record sheet was .tade after all tests were com­
pleted for the year, Th© names of all the genera and species, 
together with the data on the collector's cards arranged in 
separate colujms directly opposite each other, r/er© entered 
alphabetically upon this yearly record sheet. 
Besides th® tests that were nsade on the present year's 
samples, tests were also laad© on a representatl'?® gi*o\ip of 
prmiouB years* saoples, the otojeot of these latter tests 
was to find the effect, if arty, of dornianey upon seed gansin-
atlon. Twenty samples from each former year's collections 
were selected and tested. The gerrolnation tests were made 
in the porous plates only» as the germination per cent was 
all that was desired. OerndLnation counts were »ad© In the 
same manner as mentioned before» iuid th© counts and dates 
were entered in the coluums on the collector's cards prti-
vided for these data. This inforsiation was also entered 
on the large record sheets in colunais that were left blank 
at the time the original data were eompiled. 
Over eight hundred seed samples froro all th© important 
forage plants of Itontana and Idaho were tested, btit for the 
purpose of analysis, the data froas only the more important 
forage grasses is submitted in the following tabulations, 
where each year's results of safl^lts tested ar® gro'E^ed 
separately for the purpose of ©oraparison. 
ath the data fro» six years' gemination tests, the 
writer has attempted to discover the effect, if ar^, of pas­
turage, drouth, elevation, range type, exposure, character 
of soil, etc*, on viability of seeds collected from various 
range grasses. The effect of dormancy on the germination 
per cent of grass seeds is also tabulated and discussed in 
this paper» 
22. 
TABLE I 
The Effect of Different Intensities of pasturage on 
Germination Per Cent 
Year Utili­ Porous Days Sand- Sur­ Dayi 
Tested SPECIES zation Plate Germ. Bo X vival Gen 
$ Germ. $ Qerm.',l '•< 
1926 iigropyron caninum 100 2 30 9 9 31 
1927 5 70 48 59 59 47 
0 79 35 57 57 34 
1928 60 41 14 38 34 26 
100 ki 36 16 16 28 
1929 20 97 29 40 40 29 
0 87 29 87 87 29 
1930 60 39 27 25 18 29 
1926 Agropyron smittiii 0 72 31 63 63 22 
1927 40 49 45 46 36 39 
30 40 45 34 32 39 
65 49 45 45 42 39 
1928 30 30 30 47 47 33 
60 27 30 26 26 33 
1930 10 0 29 2 2 29 
1926 Agropyron spioatujB 80 54 14 
50 97 7 87 87 13 
- 67 18 49 49 17 
1927 50 92 13 94 88 25 
10 70 25 73 67 30 
1928 70 86 30 70 50 17 
95 16 30 29 28 34 
80. 85 14 85 09 16 
1930 30 100 14 87 70 7 
5 100 11 94 87 29 
20 100 11 94 81 15 
1926 Agropyron tenerum 90 74 23 — _ 
50 1 31 9 9 44 
23. 
Year ytiii- Porous Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPECIES zation Plate Germ. Box vival Qr«rai 
Qmrm.^ Germ.^ > 
1927 Agropyron tenerum 80 13 76 53 53 76 
80 36 52 49 44 55 
20 46 41 57 56 32 
1928 20 26 30 41 36 46 
ao 24 36 2 2 16 
40 i:;5 15 45 37 40 
1929 0 87 46 48 41 40 
80 98 29 85 85 29 
35 10 29 40 40 29 
1930 0 45 30 39 37 30 
75 78 18 76 68 15 
0 50 12 74 69 35 
30 ~ - 21 21 29 
1920 Agropyron vlolaceum 0 85 31 
0 0 30 26 26 31 
1927 20 0 69 k:7 27 50 
40 1 54 27 27 54 
1928 70 67 43 25 25 47 
0 72 30 66 64 33 
1929 60 5 29 24 24 29 
1930 70 7 30 5 5 23 
1926 .Hgrostis hiesalis 0 0 37 0 0 40 
1927 65 10 35 13 13 35 
1928 80 28 15 16 0 18 
1930 55 32 16 20 17 15 
1926 ^iira caespitosa 35 48 10 55 55 35 
1927 45 12 35 12 12 35 
1929 0 0 29 2 2 29 
1930 60 52 7 24 22 40 
1928 AriBtida longiseta 20 37 30 10 6 33 
1930 20 32 7 9 1 29 
24. 
Year Utili­ Porous Days Sand Sur­ Dayi 
Te sted SPSCIiilS zation Plate Germ. Box vival Oen 
% derm.% Germ."^ % 
1926 iiudropogon scopar.iuB Q 0 31 1 1 63 
1928 20 2 15 3 3 33 
20 8 25 7 7 26 
1929 0 Q 29 3 3 29 
1926 Bouteloua gracilis 0 23 18 
60 9 11 6 6 25 
1927 0 19 7 IS 15 14 
1930 10 6 15 2 2 29 
1926 Bromus raarginatus 0 24 22 83 83 14 
0 28 32 32 32 36 
1927 75 24 27 17 14 32 
40 34 42 43 43 45 
75 55 62 53 52 11 
1928 50 29 37 45 45 30 
80 73 30 69 49 33 
70 66 30 23 23 33 
1929 40 87 29 94 94 29 
10 80 29 81 81 29 
0 84 29 81 81 29 
1930 10 02 23 57 57 53 
70 38 23 31 29 o3 
50 42 31 40 40 36 
1927 Bromus polyanthus 80 24 28 22 22 28 
1928 30 42 30 35 35 47 
0 83 30 100 100 17 
80 28 43 21 21 47 
1929 80 68 29 48 48 29 
1926 Bromus tectorum 0 5 32 100 100 8 
0 77 22 93 93 16 
1927 0 97 7 97 97 7 
80 99 21 99 99 9 
15 100 10 96 06 9 
25. 
Year SPSCIiiS Utili­ Porous Days Band Sur­ Days 
Tested zation Plate derm. Box vival Gena 
% Gsrm.^ Q@rm.0 % 
1928 Bromue tetstorum 0 100 9 100 97 10 
70 86 15 79 78 17 
75 97 15 100 100 15 
1929 95 100 29 99 99 29 
1930 0 98 27 90 SO 39 
80 91 18 84 78 11 
1926 Broiaue porterl 80 76 20 85 85 20 
50 - - 97 97 14 
1927 90 58 44 54 49 69 
0 74 28 88 84 69 
60 82 28 86 79 69 
1928 40 63 30 75 75 16 
20 40 25 47 47 37 
0 91 30 88 86 16 
1929 20 92 29 100 100 29 
70 93 29 76 76 29 
60 94 29 82 82 29 
1930 0 73 23 70 65 30 
40 100 18 y4. 91 36 
70 100 18 93 85 15 
1926 Oarex species 50 0 40 0 0 40 
0 4 43 0 0 50 
1927 25 0 69 1 1 68 
20 10 40 0 0 48 
30 0 69 3 3 68 
1928 30 0 35 1 1 45 
40 2 30 0 0 42 
1929 30 0 46 5 4 46 
90 31 29 0 0 29 
1930 10 17 36 0 0 45 
10 0 35 4 4 11 
1926 Galamai5roBtis sp. 0 75 17 25 25 55 
1927 50 26 55 10 9 65 
0 96 24 2 2 31 
26. 
Year Utili­ Porous Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPEGIfiS zation Plate Germ. Box vival Germ 
Germ.,^ Germ. .,1 
1928 Calamagrostis sp. 0 7 30 B 2 30 
1926 Dantha iia intermedia 0 76 29 5 5 43 
50 22 17 1 1. 39 
50 78 22 40 40 34 
1927 20 66 66 25 23 59 
25 84 35 24 19 55 
1928 0 28 30 26 15 30 
100 4 30 4 4 35 
80 31 42 21 19 39 
1929 60 71 46 11 3 46 
80 35 29 6 6 29 
1926 Blymus glaucus 0 99 16 93 93 31 
0 96 16 92 92 20 
0 77 28 82 82 15 
1927 0 18 44 6 4 14 
1928 20 80 25 80 80 26 
20 51 34 22 18 27 
20 94 34 78 78 27 
1929 25 52 29 30 29 29 
1926 Festuca confinis 0 26 13 28 28 32 
1927 20 44 42 39 39 72 
1928 80 18 30 6 3 32 
1929 30 7 31 1 1 25 
1926 Feetuca idahoensis 80 67 48 48 22 
0 67. 14 70 70 22 
10 34 22 78 78 34 
1927 10 68 35 43 42 11 
90 38 12 36 32 22 
90 14 28 18 17 13 
1928 70 39 30 28 26 20 
30 45 30 47 27 32 
0 82 30 66 58 30 
1929 0 9 29 11 10 29 
Year Utili­ PorouB Days Sand Sur­ Dayi 
fasted SPiCISS zation Plate derm. Box vival Gen 
$ Germ.';^ Germ.^ € 
1930 Festuca idahoensis 85 52 25 51 49 15 
20 54 24 39 37 11 
1926 Hordeum jubatum 0 31 20 
90 0 10 - - -
1927 50 2 7 17 17 86 
1930 0 13 21 33 £6 25 
1926 Hordeum nodosum 10 - 6 6 60 
1927 85 5 35 3«i 32 72 
50 51 51 96 
0 6 54 20 20 54 
1928 40 21 30 27 25 30 
1930 0 15 35 13 12 39 
1920 Koeleria cristata 70 41 21 44 44 23 
0 84 22 63 63 33 
90 33 18 - — -
1927 20 39 37 44 41 32 
50 70 25 74 71 23 
1928 0 11 15 6 2 32 
75 2 30 6 1 45 
1930 30 40 36 24 24 16 
1926 Phleum alpinum 80 50 17 64 64 23 
50 92 14 01 61 32 
0 97 11 - - -
1927 20 49 45 60 49 42 
0 77 34 59 55 16 
80 17 6 22 18 16 
1928 100 35 56 30 29 45 
50 65 36 35 18 45 
0 74 36 69 62 45 
1929 20 100 9 32 74 15 
20 81 9 46 39 25 
0 63 29 81 81 29 
28. 
Year Utili­ PorouB Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPECIES zation Plate Germ. Box vival Germ 
Germ. ̂  Qeria.;^ 
1930 Phleum alpinura 80 93 25 75 75 26 
10 96 21 90 84 25 
1926 Poa pratensie 100 0 29 
0 40 18 70 70 23 
0 73 13 63 63 20 
1927 25 53 62 58 54 32 
1928 20 40 35 60 60 42 
20 14 35 12 11 36 
80 1 36 4 1 42 
1929 90 13 39 8 8 29 
60 49 29 34 33 29 
1930 10 87 22 61 61 15 
50 51 35 42 35 15 
0 79 18 50 50 36 
1926 Stipa minor 0 0 30 0 0 35 
1927 50 1 37 1 1 44 
1928 0 1 30 0 0 42 
80 0 30 0 0 30 
1929 0 4 29 3 3 29 
40 2 29 3 3 30 
1930 0 3 21 1 1 36 
50 2 32 12 40 29 
1926 Trlsetum spicatum 0 42 11 46 46 16 
80 9 14 30 30 28 
1927 70 65 42 59 56 42 
1928 50 71 36 72 58 42 
80 44 36 15 9 37 
1930 40 27 35 38 36 20 
tfe® per cent a r^cige is utilized has soiae effect upon 
the germination per cent of ma«y genera and species of grass­
es, That is» If over-utllizatlon is practiced for several 
years in succession, a chemge can he noted in the gerisination 
per cent of many species. In able I the majority of the 
sables tested was mt collected from the sasie location each 
year, and little or no data on past utilization were record­
ed, Had this been done, an accurate check could have been 
obtained. For this reason, the following results only indi­
cate that over-utilisation has affected the germination per 
cent of the seeds. (24) 
Two samples of Agropyron cardnua that were tested, 
where the utilization was one hundred per cent or slightly 
below, showed gerralnation per cents of thirty-two per cent 
and twenty-five per cent below the average of the five years* 
tests. 
Ho conclusions could be dmwn on germination tests run 
Agropyron spicatum. sailthil and Ylolacenm. since such 
variations occurred in germination per cent and in no case 
was utilization above eighty per cent. The low germination 
per cents of Agropyron smlthii and violaeeum in 1930 were 
probably due to drouth conditions rather than the per cent 
of utilization. 
The degree to which an area is grazed for one or two 
years apparently has no effect on the germination per cent 
Agropyron teneraaa^ The san^iles eollected on areas where 
the utlliBatlon vtas above eighty per cent showed an average 
gerfflination per cent equaling that of those collected on 
area® where the utilization per cent wae below eighty. Here 
again in 1930 the low germination per cent was probably due 
to drouth conditions. 
GerMnation per cents of species of AKrostle. Airai 
^ristida and Andropo^on do not appear to have any relation 
to the utilization per cent, as low gerudnation per cent 
occurred as frequently asong those samples that were collect­
ed where the utilization was high as where it was low. 
The tests run on Bouteloua Kracllis indicated that an 
increased utilization per cent decreased the gersination 
per cent. The drouth condition that prevailed during the 
year of 1930 was probably the cause of the low germination 
per cent for year. 
The germination tests show no material change in ger­
mination per cent of seeds of Broimas marginatus. polyanthus 
porterii due to over or under utilization, with Bromus 
tec to rum an increase in utilization appears to have Increased 
the gerrsinatlon per cent above the average In several cases. 
This condition could have been due to the stimulating influ­
ence that over-grazing would have. This species, more comraon-
ly known as "cheet grassgrows very densely and therefore 
ax^y opening up of the stand due to over-grazing could be the 
cause of the production of more viable seeds by this grass. 
Sp«cl«a of Carex ahowed no ehang© in germination per 
cent due to different intensities of grazing. 
IJiffermt intensities ©f graaing shewed no influence 
on germination per cents of Caaffiagrostis. ^yrooe and Koeleria 
crlstata. 
The geroination per cent of Danthoni a intertaedia was 
lowered as imieh as seventy-five per cent where utilization 
was over eighty per cent. Species of Festuca were affected 
likewise feiy an increase in utilization, but to a lesser degree, 
Hordeum .ImbatuR and so do sum 8how€hd a marked decrease 
in gerwination per cent due to greater utilization. 
fhe gerfflination per cent of Phleum alpinum and Poa 
pratensis was equally reduced by high utilization per cent. 
cheinge in the gerMnation per cent of SMaaala2£ 
was recorded where utilization played ar^y part. No tests 
were above four per cent. 
All sai^le# of Trisetum splcatum where utilization per 
cent was above eighty per cent showed a marked decrease in 
germination per cent. 
Year 
Test" 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1930 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
Z 2 .  
TABLE II 
The Effect of Elevation on the GenBination Per Cent 
SPSCIES 
Agropyron caninum 
Agropyron smithii 
Agropyron epicatum 
agropyron tenemm 
Eleva- Porous Days 
tion Plate Germ. 
Collected Oerm.^ 
6500 
7300 
79 
52 
35 
55 
5100 
8000 
41 
•a 3D 
14 
16 
4600 
9200 
87 
36 
29 
29 
4800 
8000 
72 
2 
31 
10 
8600 
8000 
33 
49 
69 
45 
3000 
7600 
30 
4 
30 
30 
8000 
5800 
2500 
96 
97 
38 
7 
5300 
4000 
92 
70 
13 
25 
m 
86 
85 
30 
14 
5000 
5500 
100 
100 
14 
11 
5800 
8000 
8000 
74 
1 
2 
23 
31 
16 
5300 
7800 
46 
1 
41 
44 
5100 
7000 
25 
24 
15 
36 
9600 
5300 
1 
87 
29 
46 
Sand Sur- Days 
Box vival Qerm. 
germ.^ % 
57 57 54 
66 63 45 
38 34 26 
16 16 28 
87 87 29 
57 57 29 
63 63 22 
31 31 54 
45 42 39 
47 47 33 
6 6 34 
49 49 17 
96 96 38 
87 87 13 
94 98 25 
73 67 30 
10 
85 i? I'a 
87 70 7 
94 87 29 
9 9 44 
8 8 46 
57 56 32 
10 10 38 
45 37 46 
2 2 16 
11 10 29 
48 41 46 
33. 
Year Eleva­ Porous Days Sand Sur~ Days 
Tested SPECIES tion Plate Germ. Box vival Germ 
Collected Germ. $ Germ.^ % 
1930 Agropyron tenerum 8600 0 30 0 0 30 
6600 45 30 39 37 30 
1926 AgrostiB species 7300 10 16 5 5 13 
5000 0 31 - - _ 
1927 5300 2 55 2 2 55 
7200 10 35 13 13 35 
1928 8500 62 15 mm mm, mm 
5500 0 34 0 0 36 
1929 8500 57 29 56 56 29 
1930 4700 8 21 3 3 29 
5400 32 16 20 17 15 
1926 Bouteloua gracilis 4000 9 11 6 6 25 
1927 3500 19 7 18 15 14 
1930 3900 6 15 2 2 29 
1926 Broraus marginatus 6700 76 76 31 
7500 24 22 83 83 14 
4500 28 32 3^' 32 36 
1927 3500 0 65 15 15 35 
7800 9 45 32 32 55 
6800 55 62 53 52 11 
1928 9000 29 27 45 45 30 
6500 15 30 36 36 33 
7200 73 30 69 49 33 
5500 33 35 28 28 27 
1929 8600 87 29 94 94 29 
8000 80 29 81 81 29 
4000 50 46 50 50 46 
1930 7000 42 31 40 40 36 
6000 20 24 23 23 35 
7000 1 41 59 59 41 
1926 Bromus porteri 5800 0 43 81 81 18 
5400 — 97 97 14 
1542 26 20 85 85 20 
34. 
Year Eleva­ Porous Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPIOISS tion Plate Germ. Box vival Germ 
Collected Germ.^ Germ.^ % 
1927 Bromus porteri 6500 74 28 88 84 69 
8600 82 28 86 79 69 
5600 88 35 90 87 45 
1928 0500 63 30 75 73 16 
3000 40 25 47 47 37 
8000 91 30 88 86 16 
1929 4000 92 29 100 100 29 
8700 93 29 76 76 29 
6600 94 29 82 82 29 
1930 6200 100 18 93 85 15 
7200 100 18 94 91 36 
1926 Bromus teotorum 4500 100 100 8 
3000 77 22 93 93 16 
1927 6800 99 21 99 98 9 
6000 100 10 96 96 9 
1928 5750 97 15 100 100 15 
8500 91 30 84 84 33 
6000 100 9 100 97 10 
1929 7000 100 29 99 99 29 
1930 5500 98 27 90 80 39 
6500 91 18 84 78 11 
1926 Calamagrostis sp. 6400 75 17 25- 25 55 
1927 5300 26 25 55 10 9 
6000 96 24 — - — 
1928 6200 7 30 2 2 30 
1926 Danthonia intermedia 6000 76 .39 5 5 43 
7300 22 17 1 1 39 
5000 1 13 0 0 40 
1927 6000 86 66 25 23 50 
6800 84 35 24 19 35 
1928 6400 28 30 26 15 30 
9000 4 30 4 4 35 
7500 10 30 10 8 30 
1929 6700 35 19 6 6 29 
7500 71 46 11 3 46 
35. 
Year Eleva- Porous Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPECIES tion Plate Qerm. Box vival CJerm 
Collected Germ.^ Qerm.% % 
1926 Festuca idahoenels 8000 67 22 48 48 22 
3500 67 14 70 70 22 
3600 - 77 77 29 
1927 5300 68 35 43 42 11 
7000 38 12 36 32 22 
7500 68 33 52 49 25 
3500 92 19 78 75 30 
1928 5400 82 30 66 58 30 
8500 67 30 45 36 30 
6600 33 30 3 27 32 
1929 8900 52 25 51 49 15 
7700 46 23 38 37 23 
3800 39 32 38 33 29 
1926 Festuca oonflnis 7000 26 13 28 28 32 
1927 6800 44 42 39 30 72 
1928 8200 18 30 6 3 32 
6300 10 30 4 4 36 
1930 6500 7 31 1 1 25 
1926 Hordeum jubatum 4500 4 14 •• 
5800 6 10 - — -
1927 5300 2 7 17 17 86 
1930 5500 13 31 33 26 25 
1926 Hordeum nodosum 7300 0 32 6 a 60 
1927 7000 5 35 32 32 72 
1928 6600 21 30 27 25 30 
1930 8600 15 35 13 12 39 
1926 Koeleria cristata 3500 87 8 46 46 31 
8000 15 - 36 36 20 
1927 3700 70 25 74 71 23 
5300 39 37 44 41 32 
1928 6600 2 30 6 1 45 
1930 7000 40 36 24 24 16 
36 • 
Year El©va~ Porous Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPECIES tion Plate Geris, Box vival Germ 
Collected Gerffl.^ Qerm.% 
1926 Phleum alpinum 7000 85 13 82 82 21 
5300 92 14 61 61 32 
8500 95 7 88 88 32 
4200 97 11 -- - -
1927 9400 49 45 60 49 42 
8000 78 22 34 31 34 
6500 77 34 59 55 16 
1928 7500 79 15 39 28 18 
8500 65 36 35 18 45 
6200 88 34 75 74 37 
1929 6500 100 9 82 74 15 
6500 81 9 46 39 25 
9000 63 29 81 81 29 
9000 68 29 66 64 29 
1930 6600 50 23 41 41 30 
8500 93 25 75 75 26 
8200 96 21 90 84 25 
1926 Poa pratensis 7000 59 14 18 18 24 
6000 73 13 63 63 20 
5800 91 11 75 75 31 
1928 6800 46 35 66 60 42 
6500 14 35 12 11 36 
1929 6800 13 29 8 8 
3700 49 29 34 33 29 
1930 5000 87 22 61 61 16 
7000 51 35 42 35 15 
1926 Stipa minor 6600 - - « - -
1927 5300 1 37 1 1 44 
1928 9000 1 30 0 0 42 
6000 5 36 10 1 42 
1929 6000 0 25 9 4 36 
6600 4 29 3 3 29 
1930 7000 0 30 3 3 31 
5600 3 21 1 1 35 
3800 2 32 12 4 29 
Tear 
Tested SPECIES 
Eleva­
tion 
Collected 
Por©^ 
Plate 
Germ.^ 
Days 
Germ, 
Sand 
Box 
Germ,^ 
sur­
vival Bays 
^ Gera, 
1926 Trisetta 
spicatum 
4000 
mj$ 
m
m
 
U 
14 
46 
30 
46 
30 
16 
20 
19S8 5000 
S600 
SI 
44 
34 
36 
34 
15 
3S 
9 37 
1930 8800 27 35 38 36 go 
It will be aeea in Table II that the fertility of soffl# ^ 
seeds appears to decrease with el©ration, while others show 
the opposite effect. The elevations at which the seeds were 
eollected were divided into two zones, those above six thou­
sand feet being grouped together into one zone and those be» 
low six thousand feet into the second zone, CJerffiination per 
Gents for twenty grasses were recorded for each of the two 
sones. the plsmts of high zone showed an average gerffiination 
of forty-five per cent as against fifty-five per cent for 
those of the lower Eone, The difference of ten per cent in 
gernination is not sufficient to warrant drawing any definite 
conclusions. 
Three grasses, Mrostis species. Brome isarginatie and 
Broroua porterii showed an increase in geroination with an 
increase in elevation. The geraination of Bromus tectorum 
apparently was not affected elevation as the gverage 
geriBination per cent for high and low zones was the same. 
No samples were collected on high zones for Bouteloua 
38. 
1.1.8 m& mr^L^m md nea# ©a Imw zmm f@r 
||i,rd9tap neMstia. and thtrefor® m e©®* 
partsons ©©«ld b# drawn. 
TABLE III 
39, 
The Effect of Drouth on Germination Per Gent 
Year Moisture Porous Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPECIES Condition Plate Germ. Box vival Germ 
Seasonal Germ.^ Oerm.^ % 
1927 Agropyron caninum Ab©veNormal 79 35 57 57 54 
AboveNormal 48 41 63 63 32 
1928 Normal 41 14 38 34 26 
Noraal - - 16 16 28 
1929 Dry 92 29 84 84 29 
Dry 87 29 87 87 29 
Dry 92 29 85 84 29 
1930 Dry 39 27 25 18 29 
1926 Agropyron smlthii Normal 72 31 63 63 22 
1927 AhoveNormal 49 45 46 36 39 
AboveNonaal 49 45 45 42 39 
1928 Normal 30 30 47 47 33 
Normal 27 30 26 26 33 
1930 Dry 0 29 2 2 29 
1926 Agropyron Bpicatmn Normal 96 38 96 96 38 
Normal 97 7 87 87 13 
1927 AboveNormal 92 13 94 88 25 
AboveNonaal 70 25 73 67 30 
1928 Normal 86 30 70 50 17 
Normal 85 14 85 69 16 
1930 Dry 100 14 87 70 7 
Dry 100 11 94 87 29 
1926 Agropyron tenerum Normal 1 31 9 9 44 
Normal 2 16 8 8 46 
1927 AboveNormal 13 76 53 53 76 
AboveNormal 36 52 49 44 55 
1928 Normal 26 30 41 36 36 
Normal 8 30 16 15 33 
1929 Dry 12 12 14 
Dry 10 29 40 40 29 
40 
Year Moisture Porous Days Sand Sur­ Dayi 
Tested SPECIES Condition Plate Gena. Box vival Qen 
•Seasonal Cterai. ,5 Sena.^ 
1930 Agropyron tenarum Dry 45 30 39 37 30 
— — 37 37 40 
1926 Agrostis species Hormal 10 16 5 5 13 
1927 AboveUormal 10 35 13 13 35 
2 55 2 2 55 
1928 Normal 28 15 16 0 18 
62 15 4 4 32 
0 34 0 0 36 
1929 Dry 57 29 56 56 29 
1930 Dry 32 18 20 17 15 
8 21 3 3 29 
1928 Bouteloua gracilis Normal 23 18 
9 11 8 6 25 
1927 AboveNormal 19 7 18 15 14 
1930 Dry 6 15 2 2 29 
1926 BromuB marginatus Normal 24 22 83 83 14 
28 32 32 32 36 
— - 76 76 31 
1927 AboveNormal 9 45 32 ' 32 55 
24 27 17 14 32 
34 42 33 40 45 
1928 Normal 29 37 45 45 30 
15 30 36 36 33 
1929 Dry 87 29 94 94 29 
80 29 81 81 29 
84 29 81 81 29 
1930 Dry 02 23 57 57 23 
- - 59 59 41 
1926 Bromus porteri Normal 76 20 85 85 20 
— — 97 97 14 
- - 81 81 18 
1927 Avova Normal 74 28 88 84 69 
82 28 88 79 69 
88 35 90 87 45 
41. 
Yaar Moisture Porous Days Sand Sur- Days 
feeted SPSCIBS Condition Plate Sena. Box vival Qem 
Seasonal Garm,^ Germ.^ % . 
1928 Bromus porteri Normal 03 30 75 73 16 
91 30 88 86 16 
56 30 69 68 35 
1929 Dry 92 100 100 29 
93 29 76 76 29 
91 46 94 92 46 
1930 Dry 100 18 94 91 36 
100 18 93 85 15 
1926 Bromus tectorum Normal mm 100 100 8 
77 32 93 93 16 
1927 Above Normal 97 7 97 97 7 
99 21 99 98 9 
100 10 96 96 9 
1928 Normal 100 9 100 97 10 
97 15 100 100 15 
91 30 84 84 33 
1929 Dry 100 29 39 99 29 
1930 Dry 98 27 90 80 39 
91 18 84 78 39 
192Q CalamagroBtis sp. Nonaal 75 17 25 55 
1927 AboveNormal 26 55 10 9 65 
96 24 2 2 31 
1928 Normal 7 30 2 2 30 
1930 Dry 0 30 2 2 29 
1926 Danthonia intermedia Normal 76 29 5 5 43 
22 17 1 1 39 
1927 Above Nonaal 66 66 25 23 59 
84 35 24 19 35 
1928 Normal 28 30 26 15 30 
31 42 21 19 39 
1929 Dry 1 46 0 0 46 
35 29 6 6 29 
1926 Festuoa idahoensis Normal 67 22 48 48 22 
67 14 70 70 22 
82 48 50 50 45 
42 
Year Moisture Porous Days Sand Sur- Days 
Tested SPECIES Condition Plate Qerra. Box vival Gena, 
Seasonal Qerm.^ <Jerm.^ 
1926 Pestuca idahoenslB Momal 67 22 48 48 22 
67 14 70 70 22 
32 48 50 50 45 
1927 AboveNormal 46 17 53 48 22 
08 33 52 49 25 
73 37 84 63 21 
1928 Normal 70 43 75 72 
85 15 77 75 48 
45 30 47 27 32 
1929 Dry 9 29 11 10 29 
1930 Dry 52 25 51 49 15 
54 24 39 37 11 
39 32 38 33 29 
192Q Festuca confinie Normal 26 13 28 28 32 
1927 AboveNoraal 44 42 39 39 72 
1928 Sorm&l 18 30 6 3 32 
10 30 4 4 36 
1930 Dry 7 31 1 1 25 
1926 Hordeum jubatum normal 4 14 
6 10 — — — 
~ 4 4 48 
1927 AboveNormal 2 7 17 17 86 
1930 Dry 13 21 33 26 25 
- — 7 7 20 
1926 Hordeum nodosum iJonaal 0 32 6 6 60 
1927 AboveNormal 5 35 32 32 72 
6 54 20 20 54 
1928 Normal 21 30 27 25 30 
1930 Dry 15 35 13 12 39 
1926 Koeleria cristata Normal 84 22 63 63 33 
33 18 — — 
50 8 
43. 
Year Moisture Porous Days Sand Sur­ Days 
Tested SPECIES Condition Plate derm. Box vival Qerm 
Seasonal QQrm,% 
1927 Koeleria cristata AboveNormal 39 37 41 44 32 
70 25 74 71 23 
1928 Normal 11 15 6 2 22 
2 30 0 1 45 
1930 Drj 3 15 3 3 36 
40 36 24 24 16 
1926 Phleum alplnum Hormal 85 13 82 83" 21 
92 14 61 61 32 
95 7 88 88 32 
1927 AboveHormal 78 22 34 31 34 
77 34 59 §5 16 
49 45 60 49 42 
1928 Normal 70 15 m 28 18 
06 36 35 18 45 
74 36 69 62 45 
88 34 75 74 37 
1929 Pry 63 27 81 81 
7 29 82 62 29 
88 29 66 64 29 
40 29 82 82 29 
1930 Dry 50 43 41 41 30 
93 25 75 75 26 
90 21 90 84 25 
1926 Poa pratensis normal 91 11 75 75 31 
40 18 70 70 23 
73 13 63 63 afv 
1927 AboveMormal 53 62 58 54 32 
1928 Normal 17 36 7 4 42 
14 35 12 11 36 
1929 Dry 13 29 8 8 29 
49 29 34 33 29 
1930 Dry 42 13 41 38 15 
51 35 42 35 15 
67 11 34 30 12 
44. 
Year Moisture Porous Days Sand Sur- Days 
fested Si SCISS Condition Plate Qerm. Box vival Senm. 
Seasonal Gena.^ Qerm.^ % 
1927 Stipa minor AboveHonnal 1 3? 1 1 44 
1928 Normal 1 30 0 0 42 
1 36 1 1 45 
5 36 10 1 42 
1929 Dry 0 25 9 4 36 
.1 29 11 11 29 
4 29 3 3 29 
1930 Dry 0 30 2 3 31 
3 21 1 1 35 
2 32 12 4 29 
1926 Trisetum epicatun Normal 42 11 46 46 16 
9 14 30 30 28 
1927 AboveNormal 65 42 o9 56 42 
1928 Mormal 51 34 34 32 37 
71 36 72 58 42 
1930 Dry 27 35 38 36 20 
Tabl# III wm made to show the ©ffeot that th® grassing 
typ© in which the san^le was collected laight have on its 
gerraination per cent. The table was btiilt ttpon averages, 
that is, germination tests for years with average precip­
itation or above were grouped separately fr^a those years 
where the precipitation was below average. The majority of 
the saffiples wae collected on open grassland areas leid no 
definite conclasions can safely be drawn on this particular 
phase of the experieent. 
In a number of cases m Increase in gersiinatlon per 
cent was recorded for samples collected ander tinber in 
the dry seasons of 19^ md 1930, and in a less ausiber of 
cases where the san|>les were collected in sagebrush areas. 
The conservation of aaoisttire trjr the over-story of timber and 
sage could easily be the cause of the increase in the ger-
lai nation. 
46. 
TABLE IV 
The Effect of Grazing Type on Gteraination Per Cent 
Years Gi^aSS TIMBER V»ESD SAGE 
Tested SPECIES PorouB Sand P.P.: S . B . : P . F . : S . B . : F . P . : S . B ,  
Average Plat© 
Qerm^f} 
Box 
Germ. / } * 
a. 5? , - ' f  • a. ys ,  ,<f •  r% ' f /  » ix* yz- •  ur.  
» • 
: 
• 
, ...f a. 
^920-27-28 Agropyron oaninum 50 . . 56 . . 41 « 38 • 
• • 
» % 
>1929-30 64 . . 55 . • • . 88 . 86 . • 
1926-27-28 Agropyron emithii 35 . . 34 . . 32 • 28 • • • • 
1929-30 0 . k; . • • • • • • 
1926-27-28 Agropyron spioatum 65 . . 60 . • • t . 52 • 43 
1929-30 87 . . 78 . • • • « • • 
1926-27-28 Agropyron tenenim 42 , . 30 . • • • . . 6 • 11 
1929-30 61 . . 50 . • • • • • • 
192C-27-28 AgroBtie species 25 . . 15 . • • • t • • 
1929-30 46 . . 34 . • • • • • • 
1926-27-28 Bouteloua gracilis 17 . . 12 . • • • • • 
192?-30 0 • 2 . • « • « • 
1926-27-28 Bromus marginatus 37 . . 45 . . 28 • 32 . 15 . 15 • 36 
1929-30 40 . . 47 . . 80 • 81 • . 62 • 57 
1926-27-28 BromuB porteri 58 . . 70 . • • • . 70 • 78 
1929-30 90 . . 35 . • • • . 87 • 83 
1926-27-28 Bromus tectonun 87 . . . 8 7  .  • • • . 92 t 92 
1929-30 96 . . 91 . • • • • • • 
1926-27-28 Qalamagrostis species 40 , .  9 • • • • • « 
1929-30 0 . . 2 . • • • • • • 
f 1926-27~28; Years of normal or above normal preoipllation 
1929-30: Years with below normal precipitation 
47. 
Years 
Tested 
Average 
SPECIES 
mhSS TIMBER 
P o r o u s  S a n d  P . P . : S . B .  
P l a t e  B o x  G . ^  
Genn.sl Germ.i^ : • 
mm 
p 1 e n 
i - ti • m ij % 
Q . %  : Q . ^  
SAGE 
: F . P . : E . B  
•  •  
• » 
1926-27-28 Danthonia intermedia H .. 20. •  •  •  
•  
•  ; 53 : 13 
1929-30 3 3  . . .  1 1  .. 7 .  • ?  •  • « • 
1926-27-23 Feetuca idahoensls 5 0  . . .  4 5  .. 66 . 80 • •  . 56 . 53 
1929-30 3 3  . . .  2 9  . . 38 . 39 •  •  . 38 . 37 
1920-27-28 Festuca confiniB 2 9  . . .  1 9  »  •  * •  0 •  »  
1929-30 7  . . .  1  •  •  •  •  •  0 • 
1926-27-28 Hordeum jubatum 6  . . .  1 0  «  •  •  •  0 0 •  
1929-30 1 3  . . .  2 0  •  •  « •  •  0 • 
1926-27-28 Hordeum nodosum 1 0  . . .  2 7  •  •  0 •  •  •  •  
1929-30 1 5  . . .  1 3  •  •  •  •  •  •  »  
1926-27-28 Koeleria cristata 4 1  . . .  3 3  . . cil . 25 •  • . £4 . 10 
1929-30 2 1  . . .  1 4  .  .  •  •  •  0 •  
1926-27-28 Phi ©urn alpinuBi 0 5  . . .  4 3  .. 70 . 69 f •  0 •  
1929-30 5 6  . . .  6 7  .. 81 . 65 •  •  •  •  
1926-27-28 Poa pratensis 5 0  . . .  3 0  . . 55'4 . 52 •  •  •  •  
1929-30 5 8  . . .  4 0  .. 60 . 51 •  51 . 42 0 •  
1926-27-28 Stipa minor 3  . . .  2  .  .  •  •  •  •  •  
1929-30 5 . .. 2 . . 3 . 6 •  •  . 10 . 8 
1926-27-28 Trisetum spicatuto 4 7  . . .  4 0  •  •  •  •  •  t •  
1929-30 •  •  •  .. 27 . 38 •  •  •  •  
1926 
1928 
1929 
1927 
1929 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1 ) 2 7  
1928 
1929 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
# • 
30 
nn 
9o 
15 
81 
45 
16 
38 
46 
36 
83 
52 
61 
12 
80 
37 
90 
74 
6 
5 
62 
44 
d3 
74 
table v 
Th© Effect of Dormancy on Germination Per Cent 
ye«r tested 
SPECIES 1926 1927 1928 1929 
Germ.^ Germ.^ Germ.^l 
Agropyron smithil 72 96 
30 
Agropyron caninoides 97 
Agropyron canlnmn 42 52 
92 
Agropyron spicatuia 67 32 
70 65 
86 
Agropyron tenerum 46 82 
26 
98 
Agropyron violaoeum 1 7 
72 
5 
Agrostis hiemalis ....... 10 87 
62 
Andropogon scoparius 8 
Bromus marginatus 24 30 
20 35 
73 
87 
Year 
Oolle 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1929 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1927 
1926 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1928 
1926 
1926 
49. 
SPKGIES 
Bromus porter! 
year tected 
Bromus polyanthus 
Bromus richardsonii 
Bromus teotorum 
Bouteloua gracilis 
Carex species 
Danthonia intermedia 76 
Elymus glaucus 
Festuca confinis 
Festuca idahoensis 
1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 
Qerm.^ Gera.^ Germ.^ &erm.^ Genn 
2 5  . .  • • • • • • .  7 0  , .  • 
• • .  8 8  . .  • • « .  9 3  , .  . 4^ 
• • • • • .  9 1  . .  • • • . 88 
• • • • • • • t . 93 . . . 77 
• • • • • • 8 '3 • • • « • . 80 
• • « • « • • • . 69 , . . 65 
6 0  . .  • • • • • • .  9 5  . .  . 94 
• 9 . 1 0 0  . .  • • • , 1 0 0  . .  .100 
• • • • • . 1 0 0  . .  • • • .100 
• • • • • • • • . 1 0 0  . .  .100 
• • . 19 . . • • • • 11 • . . 23 
0 .. • • • • • • .  7 4  . .  . 67 
0 .. • • • • • • • 46 . . . 53 
• • .0 . . • • • • • . 8 
« • • • • • 0 • • • • • . 0 
• • • • • . 1 .. • • • . 1 
• « • « • • • • . 0 . . # 'J 
 . .  • • • • • « . 73 . . .100 
• • . 7 .. • • • • 8 • • . 51 
» • • • • . 28 . . • * • . J1 
• • • • • • • « . 35 . . . 38 
• • • • • • • • . 52 . . . 27 
t • • • • .  1 8  . .  • • • . 33 
6 7  . .  • • • • • • .  4 9  . .  . 57 
0 .. • • • * • • • • • • • .. 43 
50. 
Year 
Collected SPECIES 
1926 
Germ.^ 
YEAR TSBTBD 
1927 1928 
Germ.^ Gera.^ 
1929 
Germ. % 
1930 
Germ 
1927 Festuca IdahoenslB • .. 79 .  8 3  . .  .. 28 
1928 • 82 . . • • • .. 28 
1929 • « •  • • • •  • •  . 9 .. .. 22 
1926 Festuca scabrella 15 . •  •  • • • •  • •  .  1 2  . .  .. 23 
1926 11 . •  •  • • • •  • •  .  3 6  . .  .. 38 
1827 • •  •  o O  « •  •  •  •  •  .  4 0  . .  . . 24 
1928 • • • • • * • •• • • « .. 38 
1929 • • •  • • • •  • •  .  7 1  . .  . . 47 
1927 Hordeum nodosum 0 . • •  • • • •  • •  • • • .. 58 
1926 Koeleria oristata. 15 . f *  • • • •  • •  .  5 0  . .  .. 47 
1927 9 • •  7 0  • • • •  » •  .  4 3  . .  .. 33 
1928 • • • • .. 10 
1929 Melica spectabilis • • •  # • • •  • •  . 0 . . .. 1 
1926 Muhlenbergia species 0 . • •  • • • •  • •  . 7 .. . . 7 
1928 • • •  • • • •  0 * »  • • • .. 4 
1926 Phleum alpinam 95 . •  •  ! • • •  • •  .  9 5  . .  . . 98 
1927 • . . 7 7  .  8 1  . .  .. 99 
1928 • 7 9  . .  • • • .. 81 
1929 • • •  • • • •  • •  .100 . . . .100 
1926 Poa Bpecies 59 . • •  • •  . 60 . . .. 58 
1926 85 . • «  • • • t  t t  .  7 9  . .  .. 66 
1927 • . . 53 . 86 . . .. 48 
1928 • .  •  •  • , •  4 6  . •  • • • .. 32 
1929 • • •  • • • •  • •  . 7 .. .. 33 
1929 • •  •  • • • •  • •  .  1 3  . .  • 22 
Year 
Collect­
ed speciib 
1927 Stipa coiaata 
19S? Stipa minor 
1928 
1929 
1928 Stipa firidmla 
19^ si^attttt 
1927 
TEAR TESTED 
1926 1927 1928 Ita 1930 
aer®,^ serffl,^ §eria,^ gerffl,< 
•  # * f ls # *« 
i • f t 
42 
6S 
i> •» 
• # # 
# « • 
• • • 
• • • 
66 
100 
• ff 2f7 
f.».48 
, . .20 
, . , 4 2  
. . ,16 
. . . 6 5  
Table ? illmatrates that ©a^lee of Stipa mimr col­
lected and tested in 19^ i 1928 and 19^ showed germina­
tion per cents of ©nei fl-re and sero respectively. Seeds 
from the samples tested In 1930 showed germination per 
cents of forty I flfty-fiire and twenty. This laise increase 
in geraiination was also true for other epectes of Stipa, 
hor^fiaa,,, SmM3^ serroina-
of mum 
SMsm and 
violaceinB was likewise Increased but to a lesser degree* 
larigr seeds require a rest period before ^od germination 
cm be es^ected. (27) This probably accounts for the in» 
crease in gerialnatlon seen in Table V. 
The above gerainatlon teste r«|)r®s©nt the effects that 
storage in the laboratory have on gerainatlon per cent. 
Held storage would doubtless have different effects. 
TABLE VI 
Tb# Effect of E^qpostar® on Germiiaation P«r Cmt 
Soturce of seed 
South oxposmr® 
Morth oxposure 
last ©xposT«r« 
W«»t ©xpostire 
6000-?500 43»0 
SS.O 
3^.0 
AS seen In Table ¥1, exposure teeiua to hav^s only a 
slight effect on germination per cent, l&e results in 
this table correspond very closely to tl»>@e obtained by 
Safflpson in hi a test on the effect of exposure and the 
date of seed maturity on seed germination, (24) 
discussion 
Ifee Inflaenc® that e»rialn phf&ie&l m& biologteal 
factors ha-re on plant growth Is reflected in the irlability 
of the seeds they prodtaee, which in most eases is their only 
method of propagation, ACGor<ling to authorities an4 the 
author's obsenration In the field mt all plants are af­
fected alike by the same envir^nffiiaatal factors* In oany 
instancest in an association of plantst one or two will 
show pronounced changes in growth, due to the presence of 
some alaaormal factor as drouth, over*«grazing| et©» <S4) 
(19) 
It can be seen from the foregoing data that plants 
prefer certain types of soils» exposures and elevations in 
preference to others. They see® to produce a greater nuiaber 
of viable seeds on the sites they prefer, the variation 
that occurred in the germination per cent of any species 
could in part be credittd to this fact, since the seeds were 
collected fro® numerous sites* 
although the results obtained in this experiment were 
based upon a large naiber of seeds collected froa a wide 
range of habitats and for five years in succession, de* 
dmctions certainly cannot be conclusions until complete data 
on the growth of the plant from which the seed is collected 
are recorded for each yeari and also in order to draw any 
definite conclusions, the seed should be collected fro® the 
sarae plots each year. 
The fact that aar^ seeds require a reet period before 
they show complete germinatien has helped to regenerate 
ranges after drouth perleds, during which m seeds are pro­
duced, 
REC0K2IHDATI0NS FOH F0HTHSR STODT 
The more 1sportant requirements for further progress 
on this proble® are: 
1. Developroent of a ©ore syeteaatl© method for 
collecting seeds in the field, A large nuraber of 
plots should be established upon which the seeds 
should be collected each year. These plots should 
be established on as different sites eoid ele­
vations as possible, and each species should be 
collected on various sites ^d elevations, for the 
purpose of comparing gerininatlon per cents accurate­
ly. 
S, Determination of the date of oaturlty of every 
Individual sample collected, as the date of seed 
maturity has an Influence on germination per cent of 
many seeds, 
3, To provide for at least five years, and ®ore If 
possible, to complete the experiment. 
These objectives can only be achieved a well planned 
and adequately financed program of Investigation and ex­
perimental work. 
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